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Hey guys. Ive just picked up a Macbook Pro 2.4ghz Intel Core i7 model M531. When I downloaded the Mountain Lion 10.8 beta, I could not install it to my new Snow Leopard installed M4. I had to update to 10.7 through cydia install, delete my nvram.plist and reboot. I got the new OS installed
and it works great on my new dell mini 10 with a Intel Atom x5-Z8300 processor. I am going to return my MBP and get this one. The MBP was garbage and not worth the money. I was also in IKEA with the Apple employees and he asked why I wanted Mac OS X when my MBP was good enough

as a tablet. I told him I just prefer more out of the box software and product so I can put it in the windows machine, he then suggested that maybe I was the type that needed a tablet instead of a pc, and yes it has a touch screen, but he is right. The old macs were nice, but not worth the
money, and I no longer need a dell or HP. I am just now getting to be in the position in my life where I can afford to buy a Mac. The next MBP I will buy is an i7 but I will buy the older model. I like when they introduce new model after 10 years. Apple has not changed there formula for all these
years. Hey Guys, I am about to boot my Mac Pro Mountain Lion 10.8. M0ltiple people have told me that my power manager needs to be updated as well. I see on the Downloads page in the Mac App Store that it says my mac Pro is supported but I get an error whenever I try to download. Any
idea why I cant get it to download? Hey Guys, Here is my story. Im using an iMac 27in with a Intel Core 2 Duo processor 2gb of RAM. My MacBook runs Snow Leopard. I just downloaded Snow Leopard App Store and tried to download the Mountain Lion beta, but whenever I try to download it, I

get the message "This Mac Pro requires the following software update to be installed. Please upgrade to Mac OS X Mountain Lion (10.8) before downloading software from the App Store." My question is, am I at fault? I downloaded the Mac App Store for Snow Leopard, and downloaded the
Mountain Lion beta for the Mac Pro. If Apple is having the pre requisites for Mountain Lion, why did it work on the Mac Pro?
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Concerns of MacBook Air Users Macbook Air owners worry that the bootable drive is not compatible with their computers. To check they have the right software download the OS X installer from the App Store and then run it after extracting it. If it says the Macbook Air model is supported, just
proceed to the installation and ignore any warning messages or hard drives not being selected. Macbook Air owners must install with the 'Intel Boot Drive' option selected and when the installation is complete eject the USB drive and wait for a few minutes before returning it to their computer.
APM Partition Table and Mac OS X 10.6 If you have Mac OS X 10.6 or earlier and use the APM partition table you cannot install with the Intel Boot Drive. You will need to reformat the drive with Mac OS Extended (Journaled) and continue with the steps above. APM, Mac OS X 10.7.4 If you have
Mac OS X 10.7.4 or earlier and boot from APM you will get a warning message that says the installer cannot boot from an APM volume. There is no workaround for this. You cannot boot from APM and have Lion or Mountain Lion installed at the same time. GPT, Mac OS X 10.6.8 and below For
GPT drives, you will get a message that the Intel Boot Drive is not available. There is no workaround for this. You cannot boot from GPT and have Lion or Mountain Lion installed at the same time. Lion requires Mac computers with an Intel Core 2 Duo, Core i3, Core i5 or Core i7 processor, and

have 2GB or more of memory. If you have an older Mac or computer, you will need to download a compatible build of OS X. 5ec8ef588b
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